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In recent years, with the rapid development of computer and Internet technology, 
there were more and more computer-related crimes occurred, the construction of 
various kinds of public security information system become a main direction of 
information construction in Chinese law enforcement departments. Under the 
background of the “Jindun” project and the nation’s ‘Strengthening the police with 
science and technology” policy, in past several years, various types of information and 
resource system in public security already have a considerable scale. But at the same 
time, as a result of high origin and standard in construction, there were not enough 
application for every police species in basic level organs, so that the needs and tools of 
intelligence analysis cannot be satisfied. 
Under this circumstances, considering with current operational fact in public 
security industry, we proposed a basic principle of public security visualization  
intelligence system constructing, designed a main architecture and logic in visual 
intelligence analyzing, beyond that, gave an instruction of module-designing and 
deployment. At the end of this paper, I took several actual case that analyzed by this 
system as demonstrations. 
 Here, the main innovation points of this paper are as follows: 
1. The basic level perspective: Focus on basic level organs-the most urgent need from 
the largest range of user. 
2. To keep case-solving as the central task: Focus on the actual cases, analyze the 
common requirements of different police species. 
3. Solving problems: Evaluate and extract skilled tactics from different police species, 
integrate into the system, provide a mature and reliable visualization intelligence 
analysis function. 
4. Easy and simplicity: Both single analysis and team working are available, easy to 
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接入公安网覆盖率达到 98.2%，每百名民警平均拥有互联网计算机 98 台，公安
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